
Fredrick Kurtz, Editor. 

  

OWESEWING MACHINE. 

Geo: Fairer, at BeMafonte, sells the cele 
" 

brated Howe Sewing Machine, which hay | 
Go to Fairer's | no supefior in the market, € 

store and g6a it. It has received prize med- 

als at olf fittes: They are the oldest estab- 

lished mchines i the world, 

julyd' os, tf. 

TINWARE! TINWARE! 

J. RE1IBER, 

Respectfully announces to the citizens of 
Potter township, that he is dow prepared 

to furnish upen shortest notice, and as 
cheap as elsewhere, every articlein the lin'e 

of Tiw and Sheetiron Ware. 
STOVE=FIPE §& SPOUTING. 

AN kinds of reptiring done. He has al- 
wk?s: on hand buckets, cups, dippers, dish- 
ef: do. Ke. 

SILVERPLATING. 
for buggies executed in the figest and most 
durable style. Gite brim a call. His char- 
gas are reasomable: aplOos ly. 

B UGGIES | BUGGIES! 
J. D. MURRAY, 

Centre Hall, Pa., Manufieturer of all 

Rivds of Buggies, woitld respet {fully inform | 

whe citizens of Centre county, that he hason 
hand ; 

XE.W BUGGIES 
with and without tad. and whieh will be | 
sold at rediiced prices for c&sh., and an rea- 

fonable credit given. . 
Two Horse Wagons, Spring Wagons &y 

made to order, and wartsited to give satis= 

faction in every resy'dcet. 
All kinds of repairing done : 

Call and see his stock of Buggies be- 

for purchasing slse® here. 
ap 10°63 te 

est NATION AL 

tice. 

BANK OF 

Pa. Bellefonte, 

McALLISTER: HALE PEATE HUMES, 
& CO.) 

k.C. Humes, Pred é - J. P. Harris, Cash 

This Bank is iidw organized for the pur- | 
M- | . . a 0 fthe hose of Banking under the laws of the i 

ted States, 

Carfifrates issued hy Humes, Me Alister, | 

Hale & Co., will be puiid at maturity; ata 
1 

Checks of deposits at sight ids usiiai, on pre- 

fantation at the counter of the said First Nits 

tionak Bank: : . 

Particular attention given to the purchase 

and sale of Government Securities. 
E. C. HUMES, 

apl068, Presidint. 

Science on the Adrvanee. 

Y.-H. GUTELILIUDS, 

Je 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 

who is permanently located in Aarons 

burg, in the office formerly occupied by 

Dr. Neff. and who has been practicing with 

entire success—hatving the experience of a 

number of vears in the profession, he would 

sardially invite all wilto have as yet not 

given him # call, to do 0, ind test the 

truthfulness of this assertion. 2Teéth 

Extracted without pain. mitiy 2268 1y 

SHUGERT, HENRY BROCKERUOFF, J.D SHUG 
Cashier. President. 

(oe COUNTY RANKING CO. 

/ 
: : PN 3 

. (LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & th.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discouitt Notes, 

‘ 4 And Sell 

and Cou- 

ay 

. .s 3-12 

Government Securities, Goll Cu 
apl 68, 

pons 

RVIS & ALEXARDER, 
Attorneva#tldw, Bellefonte, Pa. 

apliy 6s, 

"A DAMHOY—=ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

Ove on High Street, Bellefonte 
appl 68 tf, 

W. H. LARIMER, 

inn short no< | 

MILROY 

Wareroom. 

wetfully informs the 
that he has con- 
kes to order, all 

Five subscriber resp 
citizens of Centre county, 
stantly on hand, and ma 

i Kinds of 

BEDSTREA DS, (Cottage and plain,) 

W ASHITANDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

SOFAS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, 

Dining Tables; 

Breakfast Tables, 

Toilet Tables; 
Centre Tables, 

Sinks; Déughtrays, 

Cradles, 

| Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 
Cane Seated Chairs (plain) 

Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 
| Plain Rocking Chans, 

Windsor Chairs, 

Children’s Chairs, 

  
{ 

{ 
i 
i 
{ 

settees. 

| Complete suites of Filrniture furnished at 

short notice and mude in the best possible 

HouvMeEMADE and warranted of the 

rial. 

maeinter 
best mat 

. +) . 7 

Li 1008 Lower tian 1. [ue wnere J 

| 

| well to give me a call 
JOHN CAMP, 

Milroy. | jan8 aE enn 
| (VENTS THIS WAY 

Ur SUITS! 

W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the nigh of Pennsy alley, and his old 

friciids and custonieérs, is well as all others 
who may desire to be rigged out; 

| In Well Fitting; Substantially 
® Fashionably 

made nit? of cloths, from any Kind of ma- 
terial they choose, I would fay that IT am 
(if fhe 8614, and prepared to accommo- 

{ date: 1 Hive a large and excellent assort- 
| metit of 

Furnishing Goods, 

ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimeres. & Vestings, 

from which garments will be made to or- 
der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 ask is to eall and examine 
stock. ] 

ring the last panie, I déty tampelition as 

my 

of Philadelphia. 

Remember the Place 

W. WW, McOCLELLAN 

FURNITURE 

  
| 

lounges, 
LIL was Pig od by Congress, 

upon the people, 

\ dor : . of Furniture il 2 . ci, Persons in want of Furniture will do | 154 has wlso potifie 

| notwithstanding a 

people of that 

  
{which the people have ant interest, 

  
fine ! 

Having just Mought my goods du- | 
{ different portion: 

to prices durability; and fushiot; this side | 

oo” / 
| GGIRLs—1t i= well 

Centre Hall, Centre Co. Pa. March 12th, 1869. 

  

TERMS. The Cexrtre Hann 

11 advance; 

advance. Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 
Advertisements are inserted at 1.00 por 

square (10 lines) for 3 weeks, Advertise- 
ments for a year, halt year, or three months 
at a loss rate, 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditiously executed, at reasonable char- 
FOR 
Abt 

  

CENTRE HALL REW RTER. 

FRIDAY, MAR. 12th 1869. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Our brother of the quill, J. W. Furey, 

has cessed his connection with the Clinton 

Democrat, and is now managing the edito 

We 

bid you welcome back to old Centre, Joe, 

- { 

The hifamous Philadelphia 

rind department of the Watchman, 

police bill, 
| & ritetien] scheme to tie up the hands of the 
| democratic mayor of Philadelphia and take 

| froin him the sppoirtment and control of 

| thre poli ¢ officers of that city, has failed in 

| the state sémate. The iniquitous bill passed 

| the hotise, but there were six honest radi- 

[ enls in the sénate, who joined in with the 

democrats to detent the bill, All honor to 

these six repoldiesn senators, 
i 

The Liesizbattire of Kansas ratified thi 

negro suffrage ametidment on the same day 

The people 

overwheln 

Of 

Kansas last sunrmer cast an 

| majority against negrd suffrage, ve 

dieal legislature i= tha first to rat 

15th amendment fordinge negro suffrage 

icalism has for the will of the people! 

The radical Liegisinture of West Virgi- 

ioth 

majority 

| this amenhnent 

of the great 

bastard C¢omumonwenlith are 

| opposed tO hegre sutirace. 

SUITS: | 
: 

The people of Peimsy lvania are decided. 

ly opposed to negro suffrage, Yet ir a tew 

Legislaturé dt Harrisburg ratifying 

15th amendment. 

“Oh, no, we radicals are not for negro 

t suffrage.” 

“It's a liey the 

the negroes 
-— 0 ) 

In another colunie of the Reporter, will 

It touches he 

upon 

found Grant's indugural, 

but twa of in 

namly, 

the great questions 

re favors paying Back in gold what was 
i 

I 

loaned the goverment in paper, and res 

{= commends the adoption of the negro suf 

dntendutent.. So the bondholders fragd 

and the nigzers have Grant, 

ie, fs Grant will not be able to hold in | . . I 
Fare now forging the 

check the plunderers who will fill his ap- 

pointments, 
rnlY- 

attended Hnmense 

nm 
ere 

incton, were hy nn 

crowd of people. wis also a fine 

display 

f the ¢ 

wl} 

EXTRA 

known that 

nmntry, 

Roys AND 

The Little 

3 5. . 

SOMETHING FOR 

$y 

Reror- 
rrr 1s published weekly, at 81,50 per vear 

and $200 when not paid in | 

v he the 

1 . y a We Now 
What a fine regard rad=-1 ’ : 

[a full and faithful collection of reve 

nue, a strict 

| the 

| the Government. 

“ora  L { the 
| days we will find our radical spendthrift | —t 

the | DOW wilh 

’ 3 . » . Ys . 
| from the ellects of war, but soon to 

| emerge, x trast 

| than ever before, 
war was not esnrried on for | ‘ ' a ) 

PRCHY Of twenty-ave years ago and 

Lit 4] hil it : \ | doubt the possibility of paying 

dollar then with more 

I'he other 
. . *. i 

portion of the ingueural wmounts to noth- 

| meet the very 

Sten ———— ; upon us, 
The inauguration ceremonies at Wash- | | . . wae. 

Peessary toincerease the faetlities to rench | 

of military and fire companies trom | 

a 

| . . . :: 
questions will come before it for settle: 

preerding administrations have never 

had to deal with, 

Lis desirdable that they should be - 

| proached calmly, without prejudice, | 

that the greatest good to the greatest 

erty and of religious aud political opin- 

ion irevery part of our common coun- 

try, without regard to local prejudice. 

receive Laws to secure these will my 

best efforts for their enforcement.   
The payment of this, principaland in- | 

once one towards mother tlironghout | terest, as wel as the return to a specie 

basis as soon as it can he accomplish 

led without material detriment to the | 
towards cenienting a happy | debtor elass or to the country at large, 

mittst Ue provided for, 
1 

I'o protect the national honor every 

dollar of covernment 

old, unless other- » should be paid in 

wise expressly 

tract. lL. od that 

repudiation of'one farthin r of our pub 

debt 

tit be underst 

lie will be I in public 

towards 

{oO 

will nl- 

thie debt 

: . 
place, and 

ae "e 
Heth! niin strengi 

' A 
Hest In 

timately enable us 

than 

added 

with bonds bearing less interest 
~ . 4 A% 

pay. To this should he 

accountabilitty to the 

Treasury forevery dollar collected, 
t : 1 rsh wizins 

orentest practicable retrenchment 

i 

ad 

ni expenditure in every department of 

When we compare 

paying capacity of the country 

ten States still in poverty 

v ' 4 » to ereatoer prosperity 
i 

with the 

Yrs lind cha ‘Fv hwe ivy Aide 
caleuinte wigit it probably wii Ix 

twenty-five vears hence, who ean 

yu eyYyery 

han we 

Why it 
be 

ease t 

now pay for useless luxuries, 

looks as though Providence had 

stowed uponu s a strong box—the pre- 

cious metals lockad by in the sterile 

mountains of the far West, which we 

key to unlock to 
coutingeney that is now 

Ultimately it may be ne- 

he fiee 

(ro) 

these riches and it may ary 

also that our General vernment 

should giveits aid to secure this access ; 

| but that should only be when a dollar 

obligation to j DI a . * “ 1IY SCCUTeS | : i 

ment in the next four vears which | 

In meeting these it | 

favor and corse towards them which 

| hate or sectional pride, remembering | 

| ‘Fhe question of 

number is the object to be attained. | 

This requires security of person, prop- | 
| nation are excluded from its privileges 

Lin any State, \ 
| sireable that this (question should be 

| settled now. 

A | 
great debt has been contrteted in secu- | the ratification of the 
ring us and our posterity the Union, | 

stipulated in the con- | 

no 

navine ca- | ; : : Cp ds 
4, “Man thet i= bom of wonran is of few | hl leit bub thav wei Kia 

Fare stil some ied ut they were e.lucea- 

L ted 
thoueht of. 

4 a) es 1 i 

weasely tie | 

  PEN SE SRR 

he compelled to follow their precedent. 

The proper treatment of the original | 

| occupants of this land, the Fudan, si | 

I will | . : 
ll | the Co. Superintendencey, but 1 say 

one deserving coef] study 

tems tor thew civilization, christsani- 

zation and ultimate ecivilizationship. 

1% suflerace one 

amendment to the Constitution. 

| the hurd, and oo determined effort on 

the purt of every citizen to do his share 

tnion, 

‘and § ask the prayers of the nation 

to Almighty God towards this consum 
. | ation 
indebtedness | mation. 

«> 

For the Reporter, 

The Fading Leaf, 

The decay of the leaf’ 13 natural, 1 

After the 

fruit 

fully ripe, the leaves bagin to change 

OCeurs-. 

the 

15 what constantly 

SUIMNICE 19 and Is trorwe 

their color, to loose their interesting 

hue, ad at last to fal) in quick and 

I 

rue there are sonre trees and she 
1 

rapid succession to the ground. 1s 

ths 

that retain their verdure throneh the 

year, the sprace, pine, and others, Yet 

even they have faded leaves and are 

conatantly putting on a new attire. A 

gradual process of deeay is going on 

peree 
1 even after it 1s discovered, weeks 

long before we can ive and 

and 

months nxay elapse, before it i= entire 

ly withered and falls to the ground. 

And so itis with man, hence we may 

say in the language of inspiration 

days and full of trouble,” the corraption 

of his nature 1# gradoal, but soon the 

enercies of youth are gone, and man || 
. * *. { L. i 1 tale Ww . » 1 (yo 

certainly no sooner begins to hive than | than logic take: up the pen in order to 
| cain the championship —then I will ask 

he begins to die. 

Soon Te shall fade 1 the 

brace of death, 

cold 

we only need 

cil 

look 

around us for a moment and realize, | 
: : 

that as the leaf, we are already begin | 

ning to droopr and dic. 

in mind that you are mortal, and 

neath, you too will drop into the grave, | 

but man | *™ 
. . : sav last <tates that - ay is an accountable beime and not as the | Thur lay last states that on Sunday 

’ . . . . «god 10 21s he Ors * 8 31- 
fading leaf does he lie forgotton, but if | 180%, the 21st, the doors of all resi 

| dences in that eity occupied by Cu- 

3s bh! as the wages of sin 13 deat 

he is faithful to his God he shall rise 

| to worlds of eternal glory. 
@ lp 

ac ie qs : Cresudt of his labor, 
whichis likely to agitate the public so | 

long as a portion of the citizens of the | 

15th article of 

the people when I say they 

kn conclusion, I ask patient forbear- | to 1. 

| the 
| subiect more at length. 

J oS 

Fiver keep it | 

as | 
the fading leaf drops into the grass be- | this city ave been discontinued. 

Agnin, he attributes the corruption | 
| Rebellion, 

[ repeat, 
in the country to the 
wonder who told him this. 
that I do not attribute these things to | 

the money paid to hin is a total loss to 
| the people as our sclimols are no better 
ad the people are worse, and if he be | 
of such great benefit, § want to see the 

hr conclusion he 
RIyYS 

“In taking leave of you teachers | 
taxd citizens who for a few dollars are 

It seems to me very de- | fighting agaist vour future interests, 
| sre powerless | 

; 1, : . 

b entertain the hope and | Here he acknowledges that the people 

to harm vyeurselyes” 

or monopoly rather, and at another 

place be accuses me of misrepresenting 
are opposed 

This is his own 

fricts in this twp. Is ®t possible that 
under the direct and emphatie soper- 

vision of the Co: Sup’t he does not know 

how many districts there are in the 
twp. in which he was born, received | 

| his edweation, and i= teaching ? There 
are 17 teachers, 15 school houses, and, 

a= a matter of conrsze, only 15 districts, 

Better have the Saperintendent’s sal 

Lary increased to $1,500 =o that he ean 
pay two or three extra visits, and in 

form you upon these matters. G. WV. 
R. says the grapes are sour, well what 

did he eat them for, We are autnor- 
ized, by person: living in the 
community where he lives, to say that f oii Il ; . : 1} shar ¢ v 7 TN CC] » ed 
not more than two months ago, this | naniber of citizens at once collected, 
same GoW. RL was oppos: d to the of- | 

No wonder the “grapes” 
omach, 

hee! 

] 
On is =i Two doses, one 

SOUT anytiiang, 

it 
» people to rise up en ma = and give 

us their trae santiments, 
1 

t} 
lished to be a good one, but, for th. 
sake of money it has been abusel and 
the true design prevented. Selt’ e lu- 

beated men are scarce now, wood orthog 

raphers and wr.ters few, and profound 
hinkers amd true stat. smen are among 

the thines that are nit. True there 

before Superiustenlents were 

I will now drop the sub- 
ject unless some one with more “brass” 

vou for more space in the columns of 
. i 

Reporter in order to discuss the 

A. A. kerlin. 

FROM CUBA. 
Havaxys, Feb, 28. —The patrols of 

More troops are going to the interi- 

Intelligence from Nuevitas to 

bans were marked by a black cross in 

| a placard, with the words—* The time 

employment of Chinese laborers. 
contradiction 

| toall that he has written, and, to cap 

the climax, he says there are 17 sub-dis 

sane | 

soured | 

pro- | 
Co} | 

Sup't, and one anti-Sup’t, are enough to 
i . . iT 

[a man is to be elee- | 

ted to BH the office, LL tow, amy in favor 

he present ineunshent, but I want | 1 od i | the meerschaum pipe, they are more 

| believed | 

we Rehool System, as it was fir t estab- | 

Vol. t.—No. 48 

killed and several wounded. The fous- 
[= under General Letrona had arri- 

ved at Villa Clara, and those under 
{ ’ » 

| General Paez at Cienfuegoes. | The re- 
 bels have burned the San Miguel plan- 
tation, 

| The Diario say= an engagement 
took place at Maguary, two leagues 

| from Sagna, in which the instrgents 
were defeated with a Toss of twenty 

| killed and many wounded. The troops 

lost two killed and several wounded. 
| ern etfs Af eee 

| The burning of Nagle2’s distillery, 
. and teachers are opposed to the office, 

express the desire that it mav be, by | | in San Jose, California, is attributed 

account of the 

The 

Methodist chureh was burnt in the 

same town recently, after the pastor 
kad received a letter threatening it, be- 

to incendiarism on 

ese be targht Chinese with a view 

| to their conversion. 
—— EN tea 

Nashville, Feb. 25.—In Huuts- 

ville, Ala. a eouple of days since, a 
collizion occurred between citizens and 

about twenty soldiers, resulting in the 

killing and wounding of three or four 
of the soldrers, who are said to have 

beers dremk. They attacked a hotel 

at night, demanding whisky, which 

was refused, when they commenced to 

break in the doors and windows. A 

on m———— 

and a fight ensued resulting as stated. 
tf pee 

A darkey gives the following rea- 

son why the colored race is superior to 

the white race. He reasons thusly: 
' That all men are made of clay, and, 

valuable when highly colored. 
: >> 

VALEDICTORY! 

FAREWELL ADDRESS 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON. 

Wasm~arow, D. C., March 3. 

OF 

LT the People of the United States : ple of 
The robe of office, by Constitutional 

limitation, this day falls from my 
shoulders, to be immediately assumed 

| by my successor. For him the forbear- 
ance and co-opperation of the Ameri- 
can people ir his efforts to administer 
the (G3 vernment within the pale of the 
Federal Constitution, are sincerely in- 
voked. Withon ambition to gratify, 
party emds to subserve, or personal 
quarrels to avenge—at the sacrifice of 
the peace and welfare of the country— 
my earnest desire is to see the Con- 
stitution of the Republic azain recog- 
nized and obeyed as the supreme law 
of the land, and the whole people north 
south, enst and west, prosperous and 
happy under it: wise provisions. In 
surrendering the Ligh oifice to which I 
was called four years ago, to a memos 
rable and terrible crisis, it is my privi- 
lege, I trust, to say to the people of 

Iu vu 1} 
JUuveniie Western 

| 
| Corporal, the hrillinnt ; 

any other Ju- 
1 4:2) { 

Allegheny street, | . ‘ 
i has a larger circulation 

  For the R porter. 

Me. Kurtz: 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa. { No, 4 Brokerhoff's Ro, Vengeance.” 
{ice with the District Attorney, in the t Beligforite. Pa.. where cloths, eassimeres, 

Jourt House, mayia68:. Castings, citllers, umbrellas, eains, hats, 

the Umived States a few parting words 
in vindication of an official course so 

same sort of dollar to use now and not | tor clemency is ended. ‘ 

tan 
Yap 1 YY wr sx $y 1 . 

| venile Magazine in tHe world. This has Permit me once more to (reat excitement was caused, and the   before. Whilst the question of specie | 

scion 

Pa. 
BR. P. SMITH, offers bis Profs 

services. Office, Centre Hull, 
aplT 68 tf 

AS. Mc MANUS, 

Attorneveitt-lnw, Bellefonte; ptolhpt- 

ays attention to oil Bosinese ¢ntristed 

hiv Julys os: 

OLIN D. WINGATE, D. D: 8: 
DENTIST 

Office on Northwest corner of Bishop and 

Spring st: At homé; ¢xcepts pera, the 

firet two weeks of every widtith, 

~gx Teeth extracted Without pam. 

Bellefonte, Pa: ap 10°68, tf. 

1D D. NEFF, M: D:, Physitian and 

I . Surgeon, Ciitdre Tali; Pa... 

Offere his professional services to the citi 

#uns of Potter and adjoining townships. 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 Yearsin 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 

gery. aplO 6s, ly. 

i. we ALLISTER. : 

gPALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW; 

Bellefonte, Centre Ce., Penn’a. 

Chas: H: Hale; 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dec25ly. 

1 HOTEL, 

Woodward, Centre county, Pa. ~~ 
Stages arrive ¢nd depart daily. This fa 

brice Hotel has been refitted and furnish- 

its 1tew proprietor, and is now in- 

gvely respect one of the most pleasantcoun- 

trv Hotels in. central Peunsylvania. The 

traveling connnunity and drovers will al- 

ways find the best accommodations. Dro- 

vers can at all times be accommodated with 

stables and pasture for any number of cat- 

tie or horses, GEO. MILLER, 

july 68,tf, Proprietor. 

WONJUGAL LOVE, 

° 
ly 
to 

  
  

AND THE HAPPINESS OFTRUE MARRIAGE | 

Essay for the Young Men, on the Errors, 

buses and Diseases which destroy the 

Manly Powers and create impediments to 

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent 

‘nu sealed letter efivelopes free of charge 

Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How- 

ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
june,5'68,1y. 

VIITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, &c., a 

WHITE BURNSIDE &« THOM AS 

(H Ehighest market prices paid for all 

T Linds of country produce, at 
"BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

WURKREY PRUINS, raisens, ” peaches 
apples, oranges, Jewons, all kind 

fore) its, Hams, bacon &c., at 
of foreign frie, p USTDE « THOMAS. 
, 

TE th I 9 le ier 

CK'S BOTEL, 312 & 314 Race Street, 

Bs S 5 few doors above 3d, 

Philadelphia. 

Its central locality ma 

Proprietor. / BECK, 
A. Blo Union Hotel. 

HTe. 

TJAM¥S A: BEAVER. | 

1 
i 

| out # gentleman; 
| in the Intest style, 

I um also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS | 
| Sewitte Machine, which should be seen by 
| #1 desiritig & machine, 

"4 socording to Act C ta 
he 1848, in Clerk's Offre 0% Dis't 

for Dia" vol Masedtlitoone.] 

WE ARE COMING 

ASD WILL present to any person 
1 Bending us a Club in our Great 

1 dollar Sale of Dry and Fancy 

GOODS 
a Watch. piece of Sheeting, Silk dress Pat- 

tern, &e., &e., 

FREE OF (COST. 

have been large, 

We Now Double Our Rates of Pre- 
miums. 

We have made many important addi- 
tions to our Winter Stocks, arid have large- 
ly extended our Exchange List, and we 
now feel confident to meet the demands of 
our extensive patronage. 

Send for New Circular. 

Catalogue of Goods and Samples cent 
fo any address free. Send money by re- 
gistered letter, : 

Address all orders to 
J. 8. HAWES & CO. 

15 Federal st., Boston, Mass. 
P. 0. Box C, : 
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums, 

Leather Goods, &e., &e. del, 16t 
————— ————————— a . 

entirely vegetable d 
the blood, invigoratelth 
fog and strengthening 
petizer, enables the stoning 
makes sleep refreshing, 

Ssesses great nourish. 
J un excellent tonic and ap- 
0 digest the heartiest food, 
establishes robust health.   

kes it desirable for 

all visiting the city on business or for pleas- 

{ Trademark X Copyrighted.) 

caps, in shoft, éverything to completely rig | 
tinh be had and made up | 

ded, 68y | 

| Our inducements during the past few years | 

been gained by read wert and enterprise, 

The Publishuvrs dre endeavoring to don- 

niton this venr, an 

M ronzine 

January, F 

ble ther ay irre eire 

derpiied to cend their have d 

free for thive monihs chruary 

and March aumboers of I89—tree to every 

funnily Who will send their address before 

the first of May, with four cents in stamps | 

These are intended as | 

| country, those who from their age must | 
for return postage. 

samples to those who are not now taking 

the Magazine in its new, enlarged form. 

Address Alfred L, Sewell & Co., Publish- 

ers, Chicago, 111 

& A» 

General Grant's Inaugural. 

Citizens of the United States : 

Your suffrage having elevated me to 

the office of President of the United 

States, I have in conformity with the 

Constitution of our country, taken the 

oath of elfine proseribel therein, I have 

trken this oath without mental reser- 

vation, and with the determination to | 

do, t0 the best of my ability, all that | 

is required of me. The responsibilities | 

of the position I feel, but I accept | 

fear. The office has 

eome to me unsoucht. 

its duties untrammelled. 

a conscientious desire « 

them without 

I bring to it 

nd deternmina- 

tion to fill it to the best of my ability 

to the satisfaction of the people. 

lic mind, I will always express my | 
views to Congress and urge them ac- 

cording to my judgement, and, when 1 

think it desirable, will the 

Constitutional privilege of interposing a 

veto to defeiut measures whieh I sup- 

pose ; but all laws will be faithfully 

executed, whether they ment my ap- 

proval or not. 

have a policy to recommended, none 

t) (nforce against the will of the peo- 

ple. Laws are to govern all alike— 

those opposed to, as well as those who 

favor them. I know no method to se- 

cuse the repeal of bad or obnoxious 
laws so effective as their stringent ex- 

ecntion. The country having just em- 

exercise 

I shall, on all subjecti, 

ture. 

| same ruie 

  
I commence | 

On | 

all leading questions agitating the pub- | 

] 

business man 18 careful abont contrae- | 

ting debts pavable in the distant fu- | 

should follow the! The nation 

A prostrate commerce is 

encottraged, 

| be its rulers, twenty-five years hence, 
have a peculiar interest in maintain- | 

nig the national honor. A moment's re- | ¢ Over, : 
: com- | Tiss a virtual acknowledgement that 

| my argument is not without merit, for 
| Plato reasoned well. 

flection as to what will be our 

manding influence among the nations 

of the earth in their day, if they are 

only true to themselves, should inspire | 
All them with national pride. 

sions, geographical, political and re- | 
Ling. 
| occupies a higher and nobler position 

How the public debt is to be | 

ligious, can join in this common senti- 

ment. 

paid or specie payments rested, 18 

not so important as that a plan should 

A 

united determination to do, is worth 

be adopted and acquiesced in, 

method of doing. 

this subject may not be necessary now, 

all parts of the country, and trade re- | 

It will be | sumes its wonted channels. 

my endeavor to execute all laws in 

| vood faith, to collect all revenues as- 

| sessed, and to have them properly ae- 

| counted for and economically disbused, | 

| I will to the best of my ability ap- | dise was earned by the sweat of my 

. | brow-—and by this you will obrserve | 
point to office those only who will car- 

cy out this design. In regard to for- 

eign policy, I would deal with all na- 

tions as equitably as the law requires 

individuals to deal with each other, 

and I would protect. law-abiding citi: 

zens, whether of native or of foreign 

birth, wherever his rights are jeopar- 

[ would respect the rights of all na 

tions, demanding equal respect for 

our own. If others depart from’ this 

rule in their dealings with us we may   

divi- . >a . . | 
| to the high profession of counter jump- | 

The teacher! : . « 
| duct, causing much inconvemence to 

dized or the flag of our country floats. . 

| nr | pony Lal ol : FR. an payments is in abeyance, the prudent | FePLY 10S. L. 8. and Go W. R. and | 
will do it as briefly as possible. 8. LL. 8. 
would fain endeavor to induce an obser- 
ving people that my arguments as well 
as those over the signature of “Sam” 

| are superficial, but the people, be it 
tobe rebuilt aul all the industries | said to their honor, are pleased to think 

The young men of the | differently. \ [Le says Aesop's fox dis 

covered that the Superintendency was 
a sour grape. Ioses are proverbially 
cunning but never in the annals of his- 
tory did a fox make such a wise dis- 
covery. He says Iam a second Plato. 

He says again, 
that I should not forget my youthful 
dependencies, anc that I used the pro- 
fession of teaching as a stepping stone 

This 13 not true. 

than the merchant and I can truthfully 

| sav that not one dollar earned in teach- 

ing has been invested in store goods, 

With regard to may yauthfol depend. | ced, is pushing his way into the interi- 
encies 1 would say that, as far as this | » 4 5 

| matter goes, I had none. 1 
| more than divided councils upon the | 

Legislation upon | 
| was no longer nine, 

won zdvisable. but it will ‘be whe | ey in the timber which 1 hauled in the 

| or even edvisable, but it will ‘be when | 00, 4nd sawed in the spring, and 
the civil law is more fully restored in | : 

lived in 

the mountains and at the aze of thir 
teen the privilege of attending school 

[| saw more mon- 

at night my books were my companions 
and I found that by a system of steady 
application to my books I could gain 
more solid information than by attend- 
ing a school under the pernicious juris- 
diction of a County Superintend- 
ent. 

The money I invested in merchan- 

that fie made an assertion of which he 
kuew nothing about, and the same will 
apply to every sentiment he express. 
ed. ; 

In commenting uponone of my as- 
sertions he says: If this be the case I 
would advise teachers to pay less atten- 
tion to books and cultivate brass.” This 
advice 1s unnecessary, 

This is one of the resuits of the of- 
fice of the Superintendency. Teachers 
cultivate “brass” in order to gain the 
approbation and the magic No. 1. This 
however, applies only toa part of the 

  

  

strenuous efforts of a few prominent 

Spaniard alone prevented an outbreak. 

A foreirn expedition from the besei- 

ged garrison of Puerto Principe, a few 

days since, burned the Scallvias estate. 

On thir return they were attacked by 
the Cuban forces and were compellec 

to retreat to Puerto Principe, with a 

| loss of forty killed and a large num- 

ber wounded. 

hundred refuges from the 

at Gibo- 

There was great dearth of pro- 

Four 

country are reportel to be 

ror. 
visions, and an epidemic was feared. 

It is reported that the insurgents 

lingering in the vicinity of Santiago | 

Da Cuba bave again cut the acque- 

citizens. 

Official information has been re-eived Eaton, ad begs wi instrumadtte 

that G meral Lesea, strongly reinfor-1 op .0.60 of confiscation and of general 
| and 
| would have been hailed agall that was 
true, loyal and deserving, as the relia- 

or from La Guanaja. 

The insurgents were stationed in 

force on the roml near Mazarabomba. 

| It was expe-tel troops would soon at- 

tack them. 
An engagement took place between 

Spanish troops anl insurgew's at Col- 
onia de St. Domingo, in the province 
of Laguna La Grande, Many were 
killed on both sides. The result of the 

battle is not known. 

Quesada and the army of Gen. Lesea, 

on the road from Guanaja, and assert | I 
I was, by the terms of the Constitution, that the government troops were rout- 

ed. 

The emigration of Cubans is undi- 

‘minished. Ivery steamer that leaves 

the port is crowded with passeagers. 
Oficial information has been recei- 

ved of three engagements of the troops 
under Col. Valero with the 
tionists, during which the troops used 

the bayonet freely. The insirgents 

insurrec- 

  

| carelessly assailed and aspired by po- 
Filtical leaders, to whose plans and 
wishes my policy to restore the Union 
has been obnoxious. In a period of 
diffi ;ulty and tar noil al nist without 
precedent in the history of any people, 
consequent upon the clsing scenes of 
a great rebellion, and the assassination 
of the President it was, perhaps, too 
much on my part to exnect from from 

| the devoted partisans, who rode on the 
waves of execitem»nt, which at the 
time swept all before them, that 
de rree of leration and magnanimity 
which [ sought to recommend and en- 
force, and which I believe in good time 
would have advancel the United 
States infinitely further on the road to 
perinanent peaceand prosperity than 
we have thus far attained. Doubt- 
less had I at the commencment of my 
term of offic, unhiesiwt‘ngly lent it 
powers or perverted hem to .pur 
poses and plans outside of the Consti- 

oppressive  dizqualification, I 

ble head of a party, whatever I might- 
have been as the Executive of a an- 
tion. 

Unwilling, however, ‘o accede to the 
propositions of extremists, and bound 
to obey, at every personal hazard, my 

| oath to the Constitution, [ need not, 
perhaps, be surpris:l at having met   the fite of others, whose only rewards 

{ for upholding the ( nstitution, the 

Reports from | 

Cuban sources say the fight occurred | 
de dutv ha calmer julgeme 

between rebel forces under General | their daty, and the calmr ju {goment 

r'ghts, and she laws have been the con- 
seriousness of having attempted to do 

of history. i . 
At the timea mysterious Providence 

assigned to me the offi ze of President, 

the Commander-in Chief of nearly a 
million of man wale arms. Qae of 
my first acts was to disband and restore 
to the vocations of civil life this im- 
mense host, aud to divest mysolf, as far 
as I could, of the unpralellad powers 
theninecident tothe offi se and the terms. 
Whether or nt, in thisstep, I wasright, 
aul how far deserving of th2 approba- 
tion of all the pzople, I ean now, on   reflection, jud ze, when reminded of the       : achers lost sixty killed. and the troops four | Fuinous condition of the public offices 

(formerly of the States 
teachers. S1%ty ; I 

erged from a great rebellion, many | 
aplO aR tf, . C18, 6811  


